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Republican senate candidate Richard Burr speaks at Mann Hall during a meeting
sponsored by the College Republicans Monday night.

Burr pushes

security, tax cuts

Ben McNeely
StaffWriter

Richard Burr prefers the title of“dad”
over “senator.” He says his bid for the
US. Senate is for his sons, who some
female members ofthe College Repub-
licans say are “beautiful.”
Around 200 students crowded into

Mann Hall last night to listen to Burr’s
views on national security, the war
on terror and his vision. for America’s
future.
“I am running for the United States

Senate for a reason: because I believe
the issues that we’re going to decide
in the next two to four years are of the
magnitude, where ifwe get it wrong, we
have given you an absolute mess to deal
with,” Burr said.
“Decisions on the war on terror, deci-

sions as it relates to what we do in this
country on healthcare, judicial nomi-
nees. The list goes on and on. These
decisions are going to be made by the

next United States Senate, by the next
president of the United States, by the
next Houses of Representatives.”
Burr said his reason for running is

personal: that he wants to have a safe
country for his children.
“I’d much prefer the title ‘dad’ than

‘senator’ or ‘congressman,”’ he said.
“That’s the only one that matters to me.
The fact that when I am in Washington
I have a different title than when I am
at home, that’s not what appeals. What
appeals is are we making a difference.
One of the struggles I face everyday in
Washington is that every issue has a hu—
man face behind it.”
Burr, the conservative Fifth District

representative from Winston-Salem,
emphasized the role of national secu-
rity and the military in public affairs.
He visited with a group ofMarines dur—
ing infantry training at Camp Lejeune.
The group was one—third female, two—

JBURR continued on page 3
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Democratic candidate for U.S. Senate Erskine Bowles gives a speech Monday after-
noon in Caldwell Lounge. The speech attracted about 200 people.

Bowles talks

‘sensible’

T.S.Amarasiriwardena
News Editor
To Erskine Bowles, politics should be

all about “common sense.”
In a speech tailored to students on the

first stop of a seven-college tour, US
Senate Democratic candidate Eriskine
Bowles explained his plans to ensure
jobs for college grads, keep America at
the forefront of science, while touting
a campaign that would serve the citi-
zens of North Carolina above partisan
politics.
Blending the stories of people he has

met on the campaign trail, he told the
story of a family’s sacrifices to get their
son through college, only to find job
opportunities dry in today’s economy
after graduation. ,

“I want to make Sure that when you get
out of here, you have good jobs to go to
that use your skills,” he said to the crowd
of about 200, mostly students.
With the soon-to-be-vacated senate

politics

seat of John Edwards, the Democratic
nominee for vice president, up for grabs,
Bowles is running against Republican
Richard Burr.
Explaining plans that, according to

Bowles, America can do Without rais-
ing taxes, he hopes to drive domestic
businesses.
“We give American companies $67 bil—

lion to locate in other countries,” Bowles
said after discussing the increasing issue
of outsourcing. “Why don’t we use that
so they locate in America? That makes
good common sense.”
He also found fault with foreign trade

policies that have left goods going “one
way.” By simply enforcing laws on the
books, $6 billion dollars in illegal im-
ports from China could save some 300
domestic companies from closing their
doors, he said.
Bowles said that he was worried about

the nation’s ability to create the “next

BOWLES continued on page 3

Pet MRI center

opens its doors

Imaging technology to ofifer
much to students
Meghan Woodall
StaffReporter

The newest addition to
campus is slated to benefit
not humans, but animals. The
Iams Companyhas opened the
area’s first magnetic resonance
imaging, or MRI, center at NC.
State’s Veterinary School.
The new center, which took

about two years to build, is only
the second vet—dedicated MRI
center in the world according
to Dr. Sherri Hartke, vet school
medical director.

of tissues through magnetic
energy and radio waves. The
process reveals information
that is not received from other
tests, like X—rays, and therefore
can give veterinarians the in-
sight needed to diagnose a pet’s
condition accurately.
“MRIs eliminate exploratory

surgeries to find tumors and
other cancers,” David Green,
director of college relations at
the vet school said.
The process requires no

recovery time, special diet or
medication, allowing pets to
continue with normal activi—
ties soon after their tests.
The system also offers pain-
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Able to detect cancer, MRI
scans work by creating images MRI continued on page 2
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Jo Oliver, a freshman in zoology, studies during a three-hour break between classes in the Hill 0f Beans
coffee shop in OH. Hill library Monday.0|iver studies by the windows rather than in the large study
room 50 feet away because :"Here have a view, and in there it’s library—ish. Besides, I have the coffee."
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Students

helping

students
The Wolfpack Student
Initiative sets thepathfor
students to financially assist
their peers in payingfor
college.

Erin Welch
StafiReporter

Four years ago, NC. State
Student Body President Harold
Pettigrew envisioned a future
of students helping students.
Now, after years of relentless
hard work and dedication,
Pettigrew’s vision has finally
become a reality.
The Wolfpack Student Initia—

tive awarded their first scholar-
ship for the 2004—2005 academic
year, in the amount of$1,129.77,
to an NCSU student. The schol-
arship proved four years offund-
raising to create a permanent
endowment fund a success.
WSI director Anna Grant, a

senior in statistics, first heard
of the organization from Petti-
grew during her freshman year
as a WolfAide.

“I felt like I could really do
something in WSI by raising
money for students to stay at
State,” said Grant.
Pettigrew spoke to WolfAides

and other organizations when
he realized that a vast amount
of students with financial need
were not receiving sufficient
money to fund their schooling.
Pettigrew discovered that the
majority ofNCSU students were
willing to give at least $1 to help
fellow students afford college.
With this fact supporting his

cause, Pettigrew created the
completely student-run en-
dowment fund for which WSI
has been raising money since
spring 2001.
A student government com-

mission under the executive
branch, WSI consists—of six core
members who plan fund-rais-
ing events. The organization
currently has a total of eight
members, and over the course
of its existence has never had
more than 10 students.
“WSI is important to. NCSU

because it unites students in
sharing a common goal to elim—
inate financial need among its
students,” said Taymour Ham-
moudi, a senior in biomedical
engineering and treasurer of
WSI.
Through events such as sell-

WSI continued on page 2
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much as possible.”
Students who demonstrate

the unmet financial need ac—
cording to the Office ofSchol—
arships and Financial Aid are
eligible for the scholarship.
The recipient is selected solely
by the Office of Scholarships
and Financial Aid without
any applications. 1
In addition to serving as an

endowment fund for students
with unmet financial need,
WSI’s fund also serves as a me-
morial fund forNCSU students
who have passed away. Student
Government contributes to the
fund each year to memorialize
these students.
In light of recurring tuition

increases, WSI members look
forward to a future when they
may give numerous scholar—
ships.
“Now students have a tan—

gible avenue for combating
the rising costs ofattending the
University,” said Hammoudi.
Grant also shares high expecta-
tions for their organization.
“WSI has the potential to

grow and give more scholar-
ships than the year before each
and every year,” Grant said.
“If WSI keeps fund-raising,

it will be able to give amazing
numbers of scholarships — the
sky is the limit now!”
Students wishing to do—

WSI
continued from page 1
ing t—shirts and “howl towels,”
hosting a poker tournament
and organizing other fund-
raising events such as a “car
bash” and bake sale, WSI has
accumulated a total sum of
$18,500.
WSI already plans to host a

charity banquet, a three—on—
three basketball tournament,
and small dinners to raise ad-
ditional funds this year.
The group deposits money

raised for the fund into an
NCSU account where it gains
interest over time.
Once the fund reached

$15,000, it became a permanent
part of the NCSU scholarship
fund and WSI members were
able to award their first schol-
arship.
To assure that economic

downturn does not affect WSI’s
ability to award scholarships in
the future, only a portion ofthe
money exceeding the principle
amount is given as a scholar—
ship.
“Since this is an endowed

scholarship fund, we anticipate
being able to award at least one
scholarship annually,” said Ju—
lie Mallette, Associate Vice
Provost and Director of Schol-
arships and Financial Aid. nate to WSI or to join the
The dollar amount for the organization may email WSI
scholarship this year “wasn’t at wsicomm@hotmail.com
pretty,” Grant said, “but we or check their Web site at
wanted to give absolutely as students.ncsu.edu/wsi.

Though students will be able
to see how this newtechnology
works, hands-on use is limited
to the professionals. There is
an observation room in which
students can observe an MRI,
but there must be a licensed
veterinarian in the testing
room at all times.
“You have to be qualified

to use the machines,” Hartke
said.
Although MRIs can be costly,

they dismiss the anxiety that
a pet has a serious illness,
Hartke said. The actual cost
of an MRI varies from patient
to patient and depends on the
length ofthe image, the size of
the animal and the area of the
animal tested.
The range of prices is typi~

cally $850-l,500 for small
animals, such as cats, and
$2,500 —3,500 for large animals,

' such as horses.
There are some animals that

continued from page 1

less tests for pets experiencing
symptoms like seizures, which
according to Hartke can be
caused by lesions and tumors
that are difficult to detect by
normal means, allowing the
veterinarian to decide on the
best treatment.

“I would recommend an MRI
to any animal that has had a
seizure,” Hartke said.
‘Some other schools have
MRI centers, but according
to Dr. Warwick Arden, dean
of the College of Veterinary
Medicine, NCSU’s center will
allow the vet school to offer
technology that many rival
institutions cannot.
“The new MRI center is very

exciting,” ~Arden said. “This
will definitely give us a new
dimension and will allow us
to be competitive.”
“Students will benefit from

the new technology by being
able to see organs without sur-
gery as well as structure and
blood vessels,” Hartke said.

their small size.
According to Hartke, the

only other Iams vet-dedicated
MRI center is in Vienna, Vir—
ginia.

cannot be given an MRI clue to ‘
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Public art creates a buzz
Design student’s art both
appreciated and desecrated
on campus

Ben Motal
StaflReporter

They may not make honey, but
at least no one has to worry about
being stung by the host ofinsect—
like residents that decorated the
round-about on Pullen Drive
two weeks ago.
The curb ornaments were

the bee sculptures of Jennifer
Van Orden, a senior in art and
design. She erected her exhibit
at the round-about that con-
nects Pullen and Stinson Drive,
a busy traffic hub for motorists
navigating ”through the east side
of campus.
“The round—about was new

and it seemed like a meeting
point and intersection,” Van
Orden said, as she stressed how
public art displays often serve as
common gathering places and
reference points in many urban
areas. Her love of public art
and the desire to create a “place
where people are drawn to meet,”
led her to bare her artwork before
the eyes ofstrangers and the ele—
ments of nature.
However, Van Orden’s exhibit

was a bit too public. Five of the
sculptures were stolen during
the time they were being put on
display on Pullen and another
was severely maimed.
According to Van Orden,

the bee sculptures consisted of
three different sizes: “big,” “me—
dium” and “little.” Most of the
medium-sized ones were stolen,
because the little -sized bees were
too tall to easily fit into a vehicle
and the big ones were too wide.
“That’s the [size] I‘would have

stolen,” she jested.
Changing to a more serious

tone, Van Ordensaid that she
was saddened by the fact that
people would steal something
that someone put so much time
and effort into creating. Even
though she is a bit flattered that
people would take such pains to
acquire her artwork, she em-
phasizes that she would never
consider stealing someone else’s
work and doesn’t appreciate her
bee sculptures being taken with-
out her consent.
In particular, she points to an

incident in which someone made
an unsuccessful attempt to steal
one of the sculptures, twisting
and disfiguring its steel frame
in the process. She said that she
found the crumpled bee lying
on the ground near the round-
about. However, the sculpture
was salvaged by her boyfriend,
who straightened the bent steel
by pounding it with a hammer.
The mended bee now resides in
his yard.

“I was angrier that [thevsculp-
ture] was crumpled than if it had
been stolen,” Van Orden said.
After a fifth bee was stolen,

Van Orden decided to remove
the remaining sculptures and
relocate them to a safer area
—— her front yard.
The bee sculptures were con—

structed by welding together
steel rods, which were then
fashioned into arcs by a hand-
cranked rolling machine. They
were sunk into the ground with
concrete-filled paint buckets
upon completion.
She said she draws her influ—

ence for this type of art from
an internship with Matt Mc—
Connell, a local artist thatzuses
similar techniques to create
metal sculptures, and from an
assignment prompt in one of
her summer design classes.
“[McConnell] is the closest

thing to a materials mentor that

I have,” said Van Orden, adding
that she has great admiration for
his work and abilities.
The idea to make the sculp-

tures in the shape of bees came
from images of bees that were
brought to the College ofDesign
from Playspace, a Raleigh facil-
ity dedicated to youth activities,
Van Orden said. She said that
bees are one of her “10 favorite
images,” as she rolled up the left
leg ofher pants to reveal a tattoo

the exact replica ofone ofthe
‘ sketches she made while Viewing
the Playspace bee images.
“The bee is really playful it

can be cute, like a bumblebee
-— but it can also sting you,”
Van Orden said.
The bee sculpture exhibit is

representative of a growing de-
sire for public art in the Raleigh
area.
“[Public art] communicates

to the community that art and
society are not separate, but are
integrated,” Kathleen Rieder,
Van Orden’s professor said.
Rieder, who served on the Ra—

leigh Arts Commission for four
years as well as spending two
years as the chair of the Public
Arts Committee, composed the
prompt that led to the creation
of the bee sculptures.

“I challenged the students to
identify their favorite images,
then combine the images with
different media and different
artists,” Rieder said. The goal of
the project was to create five art
installation pieces that could be
displayed either indoors or out—
doors.
She also applaudedVan Orden’s

choice oflocation for the exhibit.
“It was an excellent choice, the
idea really worked well with the
site,” Rieder said.
“For public art to be success-

ful, the artist has to work with
the stake—holders of the com-

munity —— Jennifer did a good
job of that,” Rieder said. Rieder
specifically noted the impor-
tance of Van Orden taking the
right steps by talking to the dean
of the College of Design before
installing the sculptures on the
round- about.
She points to a well—known

program sponsored by the Ra-
leigh Arts Commission called the
“Raleigh Red Wolf Ramble,” a
project in which 100 wolves were
distributed throughout Raleigh

I and individualized by local art-
ists, as an example ofhow public
art can connect people through—
out a community.
“I think [public art] just

inspires creative thinking and
positive thought —- art makes
people proud of their environ—
ment,” Van Orden said. She cited
the city of Charlotte as a good
example ofhow art can be used
to unite communities, and also
referenced the Raleigh Red Wolf
Ramble as a program that helped
bring people together by means
of a common artistic effort.
The bee sculptures will make

one final encore at the Cary
Academy Spelling Bee on Sept.
14, where they will be displayed
from 4-9: 30 p.m. She encour—
ages anyone who wants one last
chance to see them to stop by the
academy for the final exhibit.

“I want people to enjoy the
bees,” Van Orden said.
Jennifer said that she is con-

sidering eventually auctioning
off the remaining sculptures.
“Ive been contacted by so many
people who want to buy the bees
— people from NC. State and
just random people who read
about the bees in articles or saw
them on Channel 5. Some people
even found me by searching for
my name on Google — I never
knew I could be Googled!” Van
Orden said.

08/29/04
1 :56 A.M. I ALCOHOL VIOLATION
An officer observed a UNC—Chapel
Hill student with a beer in his posses-
sion in the North Hall parking lot. He
was issued a citation for underage
possession. UNC—CH was also notified
of the offense.
10:10 A.M. DAMAGE TO PROP
ERTY-VANDALISM
A student reported that someone had
”egged” and ”floured” several cars in
the Delta Gamma parking lot. When
officers arrived on scene, all victims
were standing by. Two cars had flour
dumped on them, and four cars had
eggs broken on the windows. Once
the cars were cleaned up, there ap-peared to be no permanent damage.
10:14 A.M. TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING
A subject was issued a citation for
speeding 41 mph in a 20 mph zone on
Dan Allen Drive
10:38 A.M. TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING
A subject was issued a citation for
speeding 35 in a 20 mph zone on Dan
Allen Drive.

11 :31 A.M. [TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING
A subject was issued a citation for
speeding 38 in a 20 mph zone on Dan
Allen Drive.
11 :52 A.M. I BIE VEHICLE, LAR-
CENY
A non-student reported that some—
one busted out the window of her
vehicle while it was parked at Schenk
Forest on Aug. 28 between 7:15 pm.
and 8:15 pm. Ajean jacket was stolen
from the vehicle.
12:23 A.M. ASSIST OTHER
AGENCY
Campus Officers were notified by
Raleigh Police in reference to a large
party at the corner of Gorman Street
and Marcum Street. Many NCSU stu-
dents were at the party. Command
staff decided to shut the party down;
it was at two residences. Six students
were referred to the university for
alcohol violations. A total of eight stu-
dents were referred to the university.
Two NCSU students were arrested by
Raleigh Police and taken tojail. One
was charged with Nuisance Party
Violation, and one was charged with

. Nuisance Party Violation and an Alco-
hol Violation.

9:30AM

IMMUNIZATION

CLINIc,

Student Health Center

Room 2301

Required Immunizations Only

" No Appointment Necessary

2:00PM

12:31 A.M. | DAMAGETO PROP-
ERTY- ACCIDENTAL .
North Hall staff reported a’ground
floor exterior door on the southwest
side of North Hall was damaged. The
door was off its hinges. It appeared to
be accidental damage. The door was
later repaired by Housing personnel.
2:03 A.M. SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A caller advised she saw a suspicious
male subject looking into cars in low-
er Wood Lot. An officer checked the
area, and did not locate the subject.
8:41 A.M. TRAFFIC STOP- SPEED:

. me
A subject was issued a citation for
speeding 40 mph in a 25 mph zone
onMorrill Drive.
6:33 PM. LIAISON PROGRAM
Officer Foor conducted a liaison
program at Berry Hall. 36 people at—
tended the program.
7:54 P.M. LIAISON PROGRAM
Officer Brickhouse conducted a liai-
son program at Watauga Hall. Three
residents had some of their personal
items engraved.
8:26 PM. | LIAISON PROGRAM
Officers Brinkley, Foor, and Brick-

house conducted a liaison program at
Syme Hall for the Triad. 35 residents
attended and many personal items
were engraved.
8:59 PM. LIAISON PROGRAM
Officer Dye conducted a building
liaison program at Sullivan Hall. He
spoke with Sullivan staff about safety
and recent crimes occurring around
campus.
9:41 PM. SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
A staff member called to report two
black trucks she saw driving back
and forth on Reedy Creek Rd. Officer
observed a white Ford Explorer on
the side of the road. The driver, a
non-student, and his girlfriend, also a
non-student, were parked here. The
driver's license came back revoked.
Officer didn’t see him driving, and
had a licensed driver come to the
scene and get the vehicle. Officer
confiscated the subject’s revoked
license. The subject had parked at this
location to let his girlfriend use the
bathroom. The black truck was also
located. Another non-student was
out looking at animals in the area. All
files were checked and came back
negative on all subjects. No problems
noted.
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continued from page 1

thirds male with an average
age of 18.
“I looked at this group of

Marines and I said, ‘I need
to know whatinspired you to
join,” Burr recollected.
“And without hesitation, they

all said, ‘To serve my country,
sir.’ I said, ‘No, I want to know
what inspired you to sign up.’
A girl on the‘ front row looked
up at me and said, ‘Congress—
man, on Sept. 12, 2001, I made
a commitment to make sure no
one went through what I went
through the day before. At 16
years old, I made the decision
to join the Marine Corp and,
today, I am fulfilling my com-
mitment.’”
“I share that with you to tell

you that there. are kids just like
you that are making decision
everyday that there are some
things that are worth fighting
for,” Burr concluded.

(tor l"
ESIGN

Burr also shared his View on
the war on terror.

“I lived 9/11 up Close and per—
sonal. I can remember, the next
day, as a committee scattered all
over Capitol Hill, trying to an—
swers the three questions: what
happened, who did it and why,”
Burr recollected.
“We knowwhathappened, we

know who did it. I’m not sure
we know why yet...there’s no
doubt in my mind that there is
nothingwe can do, as a country,
to take the individuals that are
intent on killing us, and make
them like us.” -‘
“We have only one choice:

that’s to hunt them down, to
prosecute them or to kill them.
That is the only choice we have
in this country,” Burr said.
Kim Chidester, a freshman

in political science, asked Burr
for advice on how to deal with
liberal professors on a “semi-
liberal, liberal campus.”
“Smile at them and show

the level of passion the level
of conviction about what you
believe,” he offered. “People

TAYLORTEMPLETON/
TECHNICIAN
Nia Men-
denhafl
(left) and
Amanda
Campbell
listen to
Congress-
man
Richard
Burr speak
in Mann
Hall last
night.

can disagree, but they can’t
take away from you what you
believe.”
When asked later in an inter-

view about rising higher- edu-
cation costs, Burr said that Pell
Grants have been augmented in
the past three years and that K-
12 budgets have been raised 40
percent in the past three years.
He also is concerned with the

job market for graduating col-
lege students. He wants to make
Bush’s tax cuts permanent.
“That’s the number one eco—

nomic stimulus according to
every economist,” Burr said.
Burr also said he does not

support a draft to replace the
400,000 volunteer troops now
delpoyed in Iraq and Afghani—
Stan.
Ayo Adyeye, a sophomore

in world literature, said Burr
was the most accessible N.C.
representative and asked how
he would remain accessible as
a senator. “I’ll keep on doing
what I’ve done,” Burr said. “I’ll
get out and work for the state
everyday.”
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BOWLES
continued from page 1
new thing.”
With the country ranking 19

of 20 for industrial nations in
the math and sciences and with
federal research and develop—
ment funds drying up, the na-
tion is headed down a dangerous
path, he said.
Bowles pushed an agenda that.

shored up these faults by invest-
ing in education.
Later in an interview with

Technician, Bowles said that a
drive for better pay for teachers
must be undertaken.

“It’s the most important job in
America,” and it must be valued
that way, he said.
Carrying over to health care,

Bowles talked about a family
he met on the trail that lacked
health insurance.
Unable to take their daughter

for regular doctor visits, she got
so sick that it lead to an emer-
gency room visit that cost five
times as much, he said.
“We have got to make sure that

every kid gets health insurance,”
he said.

“It’s the right thing to do - it’s
the moral thing to do,” he said,
drawing heavy applause from the
partisan crowd.
Finding fault with the recently

approved $530 billion Medicare
prescription drug plan, Bowles
said that it has a “huge donut
hole in coverage.”
Bowles said that the fed-

eral government should use its
weight to negotiate better prices
like other nations do.
But, Bowles notes “they wrote

in the bill that we couldn’t do
it,” and suggests that the law be
rewritten. ‘

ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Democrat Erskine Bowles spoke to a crowd of 200 in Caldwell Lounge
Monday.

“That, makes good common
sense,” he said.
Drawing on his experience as

President Bill Clinton’s Chief of
Staff, Bowles said that he wants
to bring people together.
While negotiating the first bal-

anced budget in 30 years, Bowles
said he spent months with Newt
Gingrich and Trent Lott.
“And you owe me a lot,” he

said, drawing laughs from the
crowd.

“I can makeyou a commitment
that the seat of John Edwards
[remains] the seat that belongs
to all ofyou,” Bowles said.
Burr, a US. Congressman,

votes .95 percent of the time
with the Bush administration,
Bowles said.
“We don’t need a rubber

stamp, we need someone who
puts North Carolina first,” he
said.
Saying that his opponent is,

quick to attack him, Bowles
said that he’d rather spend his
time attacking problems.
Fielding questions from the

crowd, Bowles heard from ju-'
nior in political science, Jason
Lindsay.
Lindsay, who fought in Iraq,

said that serving has left him
$6,000 in debt. On a military
stipend, he was actually losing
money in comparison to the
full-time job and a part time
school he had back here.
Bowles offered ideas part of

his platform that would help re-
turning servicemen pause debt
obligations while serving.
Lindsay later said that he was

“definitely psyched about hav-
ing [Bowles] as a Democratic
candidate.”
“The common sense there

made perfect sense,” he said,
while adding that he is likely
to get involved with the cam-
paign.
College Democrats President

and senior Matt Spence said
that the group that organized
the event has seen a huge surge
in on-campus interest during
this election season.
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To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please
limit responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Media clouds view on drugs
Greg Behr is right ("Drug traffic through N.C.State”article).0nly

a small portion of NC. State students report using illegal drugs.The 2004 NCSU CORE Survey (n=1051) results indicate that 12
percent of students surveyed reported using an illegal drug otherthan marijuana in the last year. Five percent reported using illegaldrugs otherthan marijuana within 30 days of the survey. About
17 percent of students reportedly have used marijuana within 30
days ofthe survey.
However, many students think that illegal drug use is the norm.

This is not a big surprise as media sources (particularly TV and film)
saturate us with messages that”normalize”substance use even ifit is not normal.On the CORE 49 percent of students reported that
they thought that the average NCSU student used some form of
an illegal drug at least once a week.That would mean at least 50
percent use drugs illegally once a week or more.Think about your
friends. Do half ofthem use an illegal substance at least once aweek? ‘
Sometimes perceptions cloud reality.We perceive something

to be real, thus it must be so, despite reality. For example, we seesomeone drinking a beer, being a little boisterous, and assume she
is drunk without checking the accuracy of the ”observation;” it fits
our”view.” If she says she’s not drunk, we may not believe her --just
like we may not believe the CORE statistics.”They’re lying on those
stats,”we may think.“They’re under reporting.” Some may, but
some people lie and over report use too. lnstead of trying to make. things fit our”view” maybe we need to challenge our view.
Sometimes experiences cloud reality.We think our experience istrue for others. If a person belongs to a group in which the average

person does use an illegal substance at least once a week, is that
true for other groups on campus? It would be speculation at bestto make that assumption.
According to local and national substance abuse statistics, avast majority of people do not use illegal substances. According to

_ the CORE survey, 82 percent of NCSU students surveyed indicated‘that they would prefer not to have drugs available at parties they
attend. Perhaps students aren’t as accepting of drug use as manythink them to be.

Chris Austin
SubstanceAbuse Prevention Health Educator

Christian fraternity not in violation
Andrew Payne writes that only a miracle could help the Alpha

Iota Omega Christian fraternity to win its lawsuit against UNC-
Chapel Hill. He also pretends that NO received student fees.They
didn’t;they raised their own funds, and in derecognizing them,
UNC-CH not only cut off their access to campus meeting space, it'
also froze their student account. UNC-CH students, however, werenot funding the group.

Nevertheless, to continue with Payne’s argument, he writes,”As a
public institution,accepting state and federal funds, the university
must preserve the religious freedoms of students while protecting
them from discrimination.” Payne is apparently oblivious to the
unnamed agent of discrimination against whom the students
must be protected. in that he demonstrates the same ignorance
upon which UNC-CH James Moeser built his calculated response
to the controversy:”There is sometimes a tension between the
First Amendment to the Constitution and the equal protectionprovisions in the Fourteenth Amendment.”

Baloney.There is no tension between the amendments;
both protect individuals from actions by the state, not by other
individuals. A person cannot cite rights to free assembly or rights

inl u I

of nondiscrimination in order to have government force a privategroup to admit him.A public university (agent of the state)
therefore cannot require a group to guarantee those ”rights”to anytheoretical person.
The Supreme Court has addressed issues very similar to this.In Rosenberger v. Rector (1 995),the Court ruled that university

programs such as UNC—CH’s that grant student fees and meetingspace to a wide spectrum of student groups don’t violate
government neutrality in the instance that one of those groupsis Christian. In Boy Scouts of America v. Dale (2000),the Courtprotected the rights of members of a group from the”forced
inclusion of an unwanted person."Those are two ”miracles”fromless than a decade ago.

Don’t expect the courts to buy into the divisive notion thatthe Fourteenth Amendment fights against the First. University"recognition” policies exist to foster a wide range of student
groups, the diversity ofwhich is among the many groups, notwithin each and every discrete group.
One other thing. If students have a problem with "PUBLIC”

recognition of such groups,then let them take issue with thepolicy, not the individual group.With student costs rising, it wouldbe a welcome cost reduction to eliminate absurd student activities
fees to support all those groups and activities that many studentsfind objectionable. Payne, who helped get his group of self-
appointed campus spokesmen (the UNC Association of StudentGovernments) on student mandatory fees support without
students’ consent, says not to expect him to fund a group like AIO
(which wasn’t receiving student fees). But why should any studentbe expected to fund a group he finds objectionable?
Jon Sanders
Policy Analyst
Pope Center for Higher Education Policy

Justified flip flops
ljust wanted to express my appreciation of Brian Onorio’s article

in the Aug. 19 issue. lam so glad that someone still has their
head on straight. It’s about time the truth be told and that these
bleeding heart liberals be put in their place. Every single aspect
of your article was not only honest, but also revealed a side of this
war that I’m afraid many people are oblivious to...the fact that we
have helped liberate two separate nations. I admire your courage
and look forward to future articles.
Ryan Cooper
Sophomore ‘
Middle Grades, LanguageArts

Campus downloading
I’m the spokesperson for RealNetworks’ Rhapsody service.l

just saw Michele Decamp’s column ”Let's Get the Downloading
Started,”and wanted to correct a few points.The piece incorrectly
states that"students at Wake Forest, Tulane and...18 other schools”
are offered our company’s Rhapsody service.

In fact, the only two schools currently offering Rhapsody to
students are University of California, Berkeley and University of
Minnesota (though we’re actively speaking with other colleges
and universities). ‘
Matt Graves
Senior PR Manager, Music
Rea/Networks

Vi01m

teammates geese

APATHY BREEDS

APATHY ,
OUR OPINION: STUDENTAPATHY TOWARDS FELLOW STUDENTS’ DRUG USE
FULFILLS STEREOTYPES AND ALLOWS FOR NARCOTICS USE TO CONTINUE,
DESPITE THEIR CHOICE TO PARTAKE IN DRUGS THEMSELVES OR NOT.

There is a stereotype mumbled
about on campus that generates
a quick response from students
saying they do not care about what
happens around them.
Stereotypes, sometimes, have a

funny way of becoming self-fulfill-
ing prophecies.
College embodies a certain cul-

ture of experiences that range from
sleep, homework and class to par—
ties, alochol and drugs. Students
can participate in either end of
the spectrum, but at what level do
students care about others when it
comes to illegal substances?
Marijuana and opium are consid—

ered “soft” drugs while examples of
“hard” drugs are crack cocaine and
heroine.
Students are pretty clear about

their personal choice involving
both areas. But at What point does
another’s choice to partake in such
activities become an inhibiting fac-
tor to thOse who choose not to?
For example, let’s say a student

goes to a party that has marijuana
and is offered it. He says no. Does
he leave the party because there is
marijuana, even if there is alcohol?
Or does he stay and not care about
what the other person chooses to
do with their life?
Because ultimately, when some-

one says they do not care about
another’s choice, they are letting
that person take whatever road
they will take.
If they go downhill with their life,

that is their fault.
He would also prefer that the

marijuana wasn’t there to begin
with, and if they are going to
smoke, that they do it at another
location. But that choice is theirs
and it’s OK if it takes them down-
hill — he sure isn’t going with them.
Drugs are going to be around

whether students want them to
be or not. Even harder drugs tend
to receive public interest in curb-
ing their trafficking, but there is
a general apathy towards softer
drugs like marijuana. For whatever
reason, they seem to be accepted
—— and the status quo doesn’t appear
to be changing.

Students simply don’t care about
what other students are doing
unless it begins to invade personal
space only if the other individual
is not their roomate, best friend or
brother, for example.
There is a ridiculous amount of

time and energy (and probably
money) wasted policing drug use,
which is in alignment with the law.
Maybe students don’t care for that
reason, so they don’t get caught.
That’s fine, but someone else is. ‘
Students who have any’sense of

morality and humanity would not
let another person waste their life
if they felt like it was being wasted.

. This is not just with drugs, but
with homework, driving and alco—
hol as well.
Otherwise, stereotypes become

truth.
The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s editorial boardand is
the responsibility of the Editor in Chief.
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Forward—looking convention must be sold

Andrew Dugan analyzes the Republican Convention, which meets this week with Bush slightly up in the polls and stillfacing severe challenges regarding economy and the war in Iraq .

Over the past month, the discourse in this This Republican Convention will be the first , Even if that point is made successfully, which is more here than it was in Boston. They’re going
election has shifted from Iraq to Vietnam, spe—
cifically whether or not John Kerry deserved the
medals he received while serving in combat in

the later country.
The scandal, though it

seems funny to use that word
to describe this affair, ulti-
mately holds no real merit in
any tangible sense, but it has
hurt John Kerry in a variety
ofways.
Perhaps John Kerry should

Andrew have been quicker to address
Dugan these absurd accusations and
StaffColumnist perhaps the media should

have actually reminded
readers and listeners what official documents
support that Kerry earned his medals for cou—
rageous acts — instead of simply reporting as
though this was no way to determine who was
right. .
Whatever the weight of these variables, Kerry

has lost many ofthe modest gains he acquired
after the Democratic Convention and he now
trails Bush in most polls, albeit slightly. More
fearful for Kerry and his supporters is the Re—
publican Convention which will be taking place
in New York City this week.

for New York City. Chicago has held the most
Republican Conventions, though it has not
hosted any since 1960. The last Convention took
place in Philadelphia, and that was the sixth
time the convention met there. New York City
would seem like an odd choice for a Republican
meeting in a normal political climate — but this
convention will remind viewers that much has
changed since its candidate, George W. Bush,
took office.
That President Bush will come into this con-

vention with a small lead is beneficial for him,
and this convention will aim to augment that
advantage. ‘
Although the theme of the Democratic Con«

vention that took place earlier this summer was
focused on rebuilding America’s important
friendships while still strengthening the army
(“Strong at home, Respected in the World,” was
the official line), the Republicans will evoke
memories of 9/11 and how the President has
acted since then.
In one sense, this convention must once again

sell to the public what the Administration'has
been doing for some time. For example, the deci-
sion to invade Iraq was motivated by concerns
related to the war on terror, which was a direct
result of the tragic attacks on 9/11.

no easy task, the present condition of Iraq — cha-
otic, even if nominally self-ruled -— should not be
paused on.
Equally frustrating is the economy. Forbes

Magazine notes that “it turns out that economic
factors predicted the winner of the presidential
election in just nine of the last 14 contests. That’s
better than flipping a coin, but not by much.”
Forbes goes on to predict the winner of this elec-
tion cycle using solely the economy, and it favors
Kerry strOngly.
The president’s controversial tax cuts have not

given the relief they were hyped up to and polls
indicate overwhelmingly that voters would trust
an economy headed under the auspices of John
Kerry, not George Bush.
- The Democratic Convention, before the onset,
promised that the event would not be a Bush-
bashing festival. By and large, it was not. It actu—
ally focused quite a bit on John Kerry’s record,
an issue that somehow got turned on him. That
aside, it should be fair to say that the Republi—
can Convention will bring up John Kerry quite
a bit, if not by name, and focus on his political
record in the Senate. Tom Rath, a Republican
committee member from New Hampshire tells
the Washington Post, “I will guarantee you that
John Kerry’s Senate record will beqdiscussed

to go after that.”
It may come down to a matter of Kerry’s record

in the Senate over Bush’s record as president. ‘
The strategy seems sensible enough. But a re~
minder before the speeches on Kerry’s liberalism
begins: elections involving an incumbent rarely
focus on the challenger.
These elections serve as a final analysis on the

already elected candidate, and Whether or not he
has governed effectively.
With deficits soaring, the military over

stretched, poverty rates increasing (as noted by
the Census Bureau recently) and gains in the
economy fading, Bush’s presidency cannot long
linger in the present.
“You can’t frame the election about how people

feel today — you’ve got to frame the election on
who has better ideas for the future,” the Post
quotes one GOP strategist.
By this, the person means looking at Kerry’s

past ideas and how they might be foolish for the
challenges ahead.
But that same argument might easily be made

about Bush, using the present as evidence
Too bad Kerry is stuck in Vietnam.

Email Andrew with your comments at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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Taking naps tocampus

STORY BY KATE PETERS BOWRA
PHOTOS BY RAY BLACK Ill

Evidently, naps are not just

reserved for beds anymore.
Jeff Breese, a junior in

communication, has napped

just about everywhere on
campus. And he’s not alone.

“I’ve slept in the player’s
lounge, wrestling room,

study center, and even in a

hallway once,” Breese said.

“Staying up late to study for

exams or write papers has

forced me to find conve—

nient places to nap [on cam—

pus] .” As a student— athlete,

Breese’s schedule requires

him to be on campus for a
majority of the day.

While walking around N.C.’,State’s
campus, it is quite common to catch
a glimpse of a student sleeping just
about anywhere. Inside, outdoors, or
on the Wolfline missing their stop,
students are catching up on some
much needed sleep. '
The easiest place to spot a napping

student is outside. Most choose to find
a spot near the Brickyard or down
the road a bit by the Court of North
Carolina. On clear comfortable days one typi—
cally finds the grass covered with students using
backpacks for pillows, jackets for blankets and
books to shield their eyes from the blazing sun.
Sarah Matherly, a junior in middle grades edu-

cation, commonly takes refuge in the grass by ,
the brickyard.
“While I don’t often fall asleep outside, I cer—

tainly have on more than one occasion. I guess
I’m too worried I’ll oversleep,” Matherly said as
she raised herself from her makeshift backpack
pillow. “Spending time on the grass is a great
way to kill time between classes and relax from
the stress ofthe day.”

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Poe Lounge is the prime destination for students in the area, like the one shown above, needing to catch a few zzz’s .

l
CHASS majors, who are regularly isolated

within the confines of Winston, Caldwell and
Tompkins Halls, are often found in the Caldwell
Lounge. Tables are available for groups to study
as well as couches and chairs —— however, it
would be surprising to see the cushions used for
anything but a nap. '
Some sit up straight with their heads tilted to

the side, while others are much less inhibited
and sprawl out on their stomachs. Half of their
body is on the couch while their legs hang life-
lessly over the sides. And yes, as bad as it sounds,
some even drool.
Mid-day during the first week of class, Bren-

dan Dillan, a sophomore in information tech-

“1 don’t frequently sleep in the lounge,

but today it just worked out.”

nologies, found an empty couch in the lounge
and laid down from exhaustion. His cell phone
alarm sounded shortly after and ,Dillan awoke
feeling somewhat refreshed from the power nap.

“I don’t frequently sleep in the lounge, but to-
day, it just worked out,” he said. .
The sophomore said he does not see anything

wrong with sleeping in campus buildings during
his break. '

“I’d rather sleep in [Caldwell] than in class,”
said Dillan, as he gathered his belongings and
trekked offto class.
When wandering through the West Wing of

DH. Hill Library, it is all too common a sight to
see the cushioned seats filled with snoozing stu—

-Brendan Dillan
50. Information Technologies

dents. Seasoned library- goers are
aware ofthe extra quietness that
encompasses the periodical area.
Nishith Patel, a sophomore in

computer science, works at the
periodical desk approximately 14
hours a week checking out laptops
and aiding students with any prob-
lems that may arise while they are
in his section ofthe library.

‘ “This area ofthe library is always
full of students sleeping,” Patel said. “I suppose
they find the indoors comfortable for breaks be—
tween classes.”
Patel is right.
Nearly every day for the past four years, Mi-

chael Thuemmel, a senior in psychology, naps in
the library. .
“Most ofthe time I’m just tired from not sleep-

ing enough the night before,” Thuemmel said.
He continues to describe that when the desire

for anap occurs on campus, he usually gives in.

SLEEP continued on page 6

Organizational skil 5

make for success

Showing upfor class, forgetting
about thatfirst test is no way to
start the semester. Organizational
skills are keyfor a successful
semester.

to do it.
Lon eranda Osgood
StaffWriter

The most fanatic organizers might
arrange shirts in the closet by texture, tasks to
material, color and sleeve length and be com-
alphabetize snacks, cans of soup and pleted in
other foods in the pantry. a neat
While those that pride themselves and

with their superior organizational or-
skills might be ridiculed for border- derly . , ,
line anal retentiveness by not-so— fash— man S junk heap 18 another man S
neat-yet-jealous acquaintances, there ion and , , ,
certainly are benefits of possessing making castle, one S organlzatlonal
these sometimes natural skills of or— sure that , , n
ganization. Even if lacking this seem- , every item SklllS are questlonable.
ingly innate ability, those that make
efforts to be organized are often more
successful at scheduling and complet—
ing daily tasks and are less likely to
forget a date or assignment.

“I am very organized,” said Elaina
Horton, a senior in criminology, “I
write down everything that I do on
my calendar. If I don’t, I can’t keep up!

With going to school full—time, two _
part-time jobs, even with outings with
friends I just can’t cope without being
organized.”
Organizational skills can save a

student’s semester and most impor~
tantly, it doesn’t take a rocket scientist

What is organization? Like Horton,
it might involve planning
ahead, writing
down all the

has a proper
place to correlate
with its function.

If having constant trouble finding
things, forgetting important dates and
living by the motto: one man’s junk
heap is another man’s castle, one’s or-
ganizational skills are questionable.
Some other signs oftrouble are not

“If having

constant trouble finding

things, forgetting important

dates and living by the motto: one

being able to accomplish or finish the
task at hand or creating tension inside
yourself or among others. Willamette
University Center for Learning En-
hancement Resources says that “some
examples of problems directly related
to poor organizational skills are: a
job or course being in jeopardy, rela— ;
tionships suffering, being in anxiety i

feeling bad about yourself,

hundreds on expensive PDA’
travagant personal organizer
simple calendar or agenda bo
can be purchased at a bookst

oals ” '
g How can .Make ”Dre 0

correctt ' . .
problem pnontle$ and

‘P'én Ahead
‘Write down

Completed
all the tasks to be”

fa55i9nmenti

due dates ’
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SKILLS
continued from page 5
$12, is more than adequate.
To keep up with classes,

review the syllabus for each
course. During this task
analysis, take note of assign—
ment priorities and due dates.
By completing assignments
before the last minute, it al-
lows time to visit professors
during their office hours to
get tips for better grades or
how to improve performance
on a particular project.
Schedule activities and how

long they will take in an orga-
nizer. Be certain to put how
much time it will actually take

not a glamorous estimate.
It is always best to over esti—
mate than under.

It is beneficial to plan your 7.
week in advance. By making
a list every Monday of major
expectations for that week
like tests, essays or important
events socially or at work, one
won’t be caught off guard by a
lack oftime. Create detailed,
daily schedules reflecting
class times, study times, work
hours and recreational activi-

ties. An organization system
for lecture notes and readings
is also beneficial. Classes may
have already started, but now
is certainly not too late.
For organizationally chal-

lenged students, such rec
ommendations might seem
unrealistic and nearly impos-
sible to accomplish. NCSU
understands that not everyone
is able to organize as easily
as others. The Counseling
Center on campus has many
programs to help students be
prepared and organized for
class and for life. On its Web
site there is a cornucopia of
links and tools to help the
hopelessly unorganized: http:
//www.ncsu.edu/student_
affairs/counseling_center/
A misconception ofthe

Counseling Center is that it
is only there to help students
going through a hard time
emotionally. The center hosts
several Workshops, assess-
ment tests and programs to
boost students’ academic and
personal potential. And some
one is always available to talk.
about whatever questions or
problems may arise.
Academics are not the only

_ Sports

aspect of life that need to be
organized. In order to be a
successful student, both home
life and academic life must be
organized. What stumps most
students organizing at home?
I‘here is just too much to do.
Most upperclassmen live off

campus, and with more space
and freedom, there also comes
extra responsibilities. Addi-
tional responsibilities equal
added things to schedule and
organize.

“I started being more orga—
nized two years ago when I
moved off campus. When you
have an apartment you don’t
have anyone to clean your
bathroom or cook for you like
you did in the dorms. There
is just more to do and think
about in the same amount of
time,” said Thomas Royer, a
junior in political science and
criminology.
There is never a better time

to start organizing than now.
Make it this new school year’s
resolution and take baby
steps. Don’t expect to go from
chaos to hyper-organized
over night. It is never too late
to begin to manage time wiser
and to organize smarter.

SLEEP
continued from page 5

“It’s pretty easy to get com-
fortable, which makes it hard-
er to get up for my next class,”
Thuemell then added with a
laugh, “I’ve overslept a lot!”
However, not everyone is

lucky enough to find a place to
crash in the periodical room.
After checking out a laptop

from the desk, Ian Meyer, a
freshman in aerospace engi-
neering, had to pace around
the wing for some time before
he finally gave up on taking a
seat with the resident sleeping
beauties. ‘
“Everyone was sleeping!

It didn’t leave any room for
"studying,” Meyer said with
slight irritation. “Waiting
around was sort of annoying,
but I eventually moved on to

the East Wing where there
were plenty of available places
to study.”
Whether it’s to kill time

between classes or to catch up
on sleep in order to function,
students don’t seem to have
any trouble finding a place to
sleep on campus. Napping in
classrooms will always remain
the traditional standby— but
in the meantime, any floor or
chair will do just fine.

RYAN
continued from page 8

what ridiculous head—piece
Lee Corso wears at the end of
the show. Plugging in a fan
is also essential for early fall
games. Everyone forgets how
physically exhausting it is to
tailgate in hot weather, and
cooling down around a fan
can maximize party ability.
Breaking out a kegerator is
an added bonus to anyone
who takes the time to create
one. It forces fellow tailgaters
to show your set-up instant

. respect.
Break out the canopy

One thing is a given at a
State football opener. It is
either hot or it rains. Some-
times both. The canopy is one
of the only means of shelter
during these situations. It also
provides a cover to precious
valuables like TV’s, stereos
and the kegerator.
Finding a ticket on game day
There’s always someone who

has a losing voucher and is
unable to attain a ticket before
the big game. Don’t fret.
Ask around and see if any

friends are having a blowout
tailgate party. If anyone is,
then let them know you’re go-
ing to hang out there, and just
plan on sticking around the

fairgrounds when the game
starts. Usually one friend,
or someone’s girlfriend, will
have too good of a time par-
tying and will give up a ticket
to keep tailgating or pass out
in the car.
Everyone is happy, and you

are going to the game.
And if a freshman is walk—

ing around aimlessly a couple
ofhours before the game,
then it wouldn’t hurt to let
them join the festivities. Just
make sure they don’t have a
shiny police badge.
Ryan can be reached at 515-
2411 or
ryan@technicianonline.com
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ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
Bojangles’ officials says it plans to have an express lane outside for chicken only to meet the demand be-
fore the géme. He expects business to pick up about noon and stay busy until game time.

BOJANGLES
continued from page 8

hours in preparation for an af-
ternoon rush of customers.
Bojangles’ also opens up an

express lane to keep customer
flow moving smoothly. Richard
Agner, a senior in parks, recre-
ation and tourism, has used the
express lane before games.
“They’ve got a prepared line

outside for cars that want tail—

gate specials,” Agner said. “It
took us like three minutes max
to go through.”
Bojangles’ sets up the line

and keeps the chicken outside
in containers that keep the
food hot for longer periods of
time. There are also limits to
what you can get in the express
line, Haddock said.
“On the outside we limit our

side orders to cole slaw and
potato salad. We keep those on
ice in coolers,” Haddock said.

“Because of health regulations
we don’t keep hot side orders in
the express lane.” I
The drive-thru line and in—

side eating area remain open
to give Wolfpack fans options
when they crave chicken 11’
biscuits on game day. Agner
said that all ofthe lines move
relatively smoothly.

“I’ve used all three options,”
Agner said. “Once you get into
a line, it’s really quic .”

Vbfleybafl
LAST SEASON
8—23 (0-16 ACC)
WATCH FOR:
Freshman Emily Bertrand was a standout for her high school and club team in Dallas. The Wolfpack is
counting on her to step up and make an immediate impact on the court
IS THE GLASS HALF-FULL...
State hasn’t won an ACC game in over two seasons, but will see its best opportunity to snap the streak
early in the season against new ACC member Virginia Tech. The Pack defeated the Hokies in Raleigh last
season.
...OR HALF EMPTY?
Maya Mapp was one ofthe most consistent performers for State, but she decided not to return this sea-
son. It will be up to inexperienced players to fill the big void she left on a team that has lost 48 straight
ACC games. '

East Carolina
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Florida State

East Tennessee State Raleigh

Raleigh

Atlanta
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Georgia Tech

Wake Forest

North Carolina

Florida State

ACC Tournament
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continued from page 8

rection of the program,” Byrne
said. “Even with the changes, I
am pleased at how the players
are responding on and off the
court.”
Byrne and the Pack veterans

are excited about this year’s
freshman class. They believe
this class may be the most
athletic and talented in recent
memory.

“I think a lot of people will
be blown away by what these

Raleigh

Winston Salem

Charlottesville,

freshmen can do,” junior Ade-
ola Kosoko said. “They’ve played
like they have been here at State
for a while.”
State will continue to play a

16- game schedule this season,
however, with the addition of
the Hurricanes and the Hokies,
the team will not play every con—
ference opponent twice.
“Not playing every team twice

will be different, so it will be in-
teresting to see how our sched-
ule plays out as the conference
tournament approaches,” Byrne
said. “However, the addition of
two teams into our conference

Va.

provides us with motivation to
finish ahead ofthem.”
Rowe, senior Sarah Ensminger,

and Kosoko are the notable play-
ers returning to the squad. All
three know that they will be
looked upon to provide leader-
ship and direction for the team.
“We need ,to serve more as

anchors but not necessarily all-
stars,” Kosoko said.
When asked if the team will

do better in conference play
this year, Kosoko was concise in
her response.
“Why not?” she said.



Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. lfyou find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00

Non-student ‘
Iday $8.00
3days $18.00 4days
5days $5.00 /day

3days $10.00 4days
5days $3.00 /day
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To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadflnes

2days $7.00
$13.00

2days $14.00
$22.00

Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

AROUND CAMPUS ‘ APARTMENTS FOR RENT TOWNHOMES'FOR RENT HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Rush'Delta Lambda PhiFraternity for Gay, Bisex-ual, and Progressive Men.www.ncsufrat.org

FOR SALE
- s.

A wide-back blue sofa andmatching chair with tanpolka-dots and a darkwoodcoffee table to go with it for$250.00. Call (252)314-4332 or(919)851-6533.
For Sale: Couch and Lvst ingood cond, w/slipcvr. WEIDERhome gym w/ free wghts, 2kitch tables w/ leaves. Call847-2802 ‘

FURNITURE
Dresser/mirror/chest-of—draw—ers $50, entertainment center$50,wicker chair $1 0,side table$5, exercise bicycle $10, 5 diskchanger, assorted kitchenappliances. 571-8372 orjspringb1978@yahoo.com

COMPUTERS 8: OFFICE EQUIP
SAVE up to 60% on INKJETPrinter Cartridges, nowavailable in your local storeslocated on Hillsborough St.COLLEGE BEVERAGE and BELLTOWER MART.

7 TICKETS
Need 24 Tickets for Septem-ber 18th game against OhioState. 704-992-2887 (before9pm)
WANTED TO BUY: NC. STATEVS. OHIO STATE FOOTBALLTICKETS. 2 OR4‘NEEDED.CALLDAVE, 614—764-7355.

HOMES FOR RENT
5628 BThea Lane: 3BR,2.5BAduplex close to campus. Dish—washer, disposal, and DECK!- $895 Call 532-1142. The PreissCompany. www.tpco.com
Near NCSU. Stunning 28D22005q.ft. Executive House onRidge Rd. Features large den,spacious bedrooms, office,whirpool tub, built-in aquari-um, and many extras. Call day833-7142&evenings 783-9410.Please visit our website atwww.jansenproperties.com
5237 Vann St. 3BR,1BA in W.Raleigh,cent.air,W/D hookups,Only $232/person. Call 532-1142. The Preiss Company.www.tpco.com
1081-A/B Mills St. Near FivePoints: 3BR, 2.5BA home; spa-cious floor plan, porch! $1295.www.tpco.com 532-1142.Preiss Co.
2BD/1 BA, hrwd floors, Townhome style. On NCSU Wolfline.off Gorman St. $600/mo.waterincl. Call Jeff@ 291 -0904
House for Rent! 3BD/ZBA,14005q.ft. Single FamilyHome. Great Yard. AvailableOct. ,1st. Close to campus. Allappliances. 280-61 53.
2001 Deep Forest 3BR, 28Ahome near NCSU campus.Includes W/D. Pets allowed.$995. Preiss Co. 532-1142.www.tpco.com
Attractive 3BR/ZBA RanchHome in Great Neigthrhood.ClosetoCary,Durham,RTP,andjust minutes from CrabtreeMall, Rex Hospital and NCSU.$995/Month.919-933-2551.www.geocities.com/ebc1871
2639 St. Maryis St: 3 spaciousBRis, 1.5 Ba, great location, eatin kitchen, garage. $895.www.tpco.com 532-1142.PreissCo.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Duplex for rent. ZBD/IBA,8505q.ft. $700/mo. Off DixieTrail; 025 Ferrior Rd. 280-61 53.Ava able now.
ZBD/ZBA 1022 sq.ft. 5371Wayne St. between Crossroadsand NCSU.$625/mo. Back deck,large bed rooms,W/D, water in-cluded. Available October ist.Call Paul at 919-924-1951.
4BD/ZBA Apt. 2208 GardenPlace, 1 block Belltower, 1,800sq.ft. $1,200 424-8130
4BR/4BA University Oaks/Woods. Minutes from cam-pus. Private bath & largewalk-in closet per bedroom.Appliances, Patio, Balcony.Cablevision, phone, Internetper room $250/month. Call:787-1076
3bedroom, 3bath apt. onEnterprise St. near Belltower,424—8130
3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfline.Cute and very private 1BDapt. w/ deck and loft, no pets,$450/mo. water included.www.ncsurentalhomes.comDickson Prooertv Manaoe-

ment 876-1443

SPACE FOR RENT
Parking Off Campus, 202 CoxAve. Call 8326601

ROOMMATEs WANTED
Students Needed to fil4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Leases.Call 605-3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
Female roommate wanted forluxury historic condominiumat the Cotton Mill.1 blockfromGlenwood Ave.action. $500 allbills paid.Must be mature andresponsible but fun too. Pleasecall 696-4387. .
Male Roommate Needed.2BR/2.SBA Duplex. Nonsmoker,clean, quiet. Close to Wolflineand Centennial Campus 5315/mo.+1/2uti|. Call 395-8496
1 Roommate Needed for 4BD/2BA, 2000 sq.ft. Large deck. 1/2mile to 440,10 min from cam-pus. Pets negotiable. AvailableNow. $375/mo/person.$eriousstudents only. Leave message247-2276.
Room for rent. Female wanted.Near NCSU, Merideth, andWolfline. $260/month. Utili-ties included, no deposit. CallMary at 593—1935.
2bdr/2bath combo in Cary.$500 month, includes utilities.Call Julie 219-0988.
Responsible,non-smoker MaleRoommates needed for 3 IV!townhouse. 3 minutes fromNCSU. 2 patios, high speedinternet, on Wolfline/CATline$355/mo+1/4util. Call Mark413-3887

ROOM FOR RENT "
University House, $350/mo.38D/3BA, kitchen, dinningroom,living room,and laundryroom. Unfurnished bedroom.W/D, swimming pool, gym,computer lab, club house.August and September free.No Deposit. 91 9-639-2080
Close NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls) 6BD/3.5BA. Garage,fireplace, deck, all furnished.Sinlge family. $1600/mo.
Near NCSU, Lake Park Condos.$285/mo, utilities and waterincluded. 345-4870
For sublet fourth room4BD/4BA condo at UniversityGlenn 1440-102 Collegeviewon Wolfline only $250. Avail-able immediately. One MonthFree. 336-766-9117 or 336-287-1388.
1 MONTH FREE; MOVE-INTODAY; 3BD/2.58A: $825/MO;PRIME NCSU LOCATION; RPM919-779-3177

CONDOS FOR RENT
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All apP,W/D Sq.ft. 1450. Rent$825, S/D $825. Call 876-1443visit www.dicksonp’roperties.com

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave pa rking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821—7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
West Raleigh, Multiple ZBDtownhouses, W/D, fireplace,deck. $575, first month’s rentfree. 870—6871 www.moore-rentals.com ‘
3BD/3BA or 3BD/2.SBA!!!Hardwood floors, microwave,gas logs, covered patio, 9’cel-ings, pool,etc... Both VERY NICE!$1100/mo. Perfect Roommatefloorplan. Available immedi—ately! BroadoaksTownhomes,291-0904/625-9425

CARS -
1987 Porsche 9245. 5-Speed.Black/Black. 20K on a rebuiltengine. Runs great. Looksgreat. $6,200. (work) 515—9002(home) 662—9747.
89 Pontiac Bonneville 175K,well—maintained, great pointa to b vehicle, new brakesand tires, have manual andservice history. $1000 Obo.919-539-7883
1.) 87’ BMW 325i Convertible.Red/Black. New trans. You’lllook good! 2.) Car Cover.fits hatchback. Good Condi-tion. $49. 919-546-0603lkeeptrying).

Toyota Camry LE '00, white,auto, leather, sun roof, spoiler,CD, keyless, 59.7k miles, allservice records,$1 1,500 (919)-522—4182

' CHILD CARE ‘
Nanny for 10 year old afterschool Mondaythru Friday 36:15pm.5 Minutes from campus.Car needed. 785-3498. Call fordetails.
After School Childcare HelpNeeded--Tues and Thurs.from approx. 3 to 5 pm. Drive12—yr-old girl to after schoolactivity in West Cary and toRaleigh Little Theatre, nearNCSU Campus. Must havecar, good driving record andChildcare experience/interest.If interested,please send emailincluding childcare experienceand contact information toalice.ward@pgnmail.com.

“ HELP WANTED .
Veterinary Asst.Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Gymnastics instructors andtumbling instructors needed.Experience required. Flexiblehours. Excellent hourly rate.Call 878-8249

I FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork full days on Monday,Wednesday and/or Friday. FiveThousand Dollar VeterinarySchool Scholarship availablefor full-time employee work-ing one year. Contact Dr. Mikeor Cindy at 553-4601.
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$1 5-1 25 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Interested in Advertising?Technician is looking fornew Advertising Represen-tatives. Please stop by 323Witherspoon between 9-5to fill out and application.Please bring a resume andclass schedule with you.
Lone Star Steak House, WakeForest Rd. Now Hiring smilingfaces and positive attitudes.Host, bar, server, apply in per-son. 872-2333
Get paid to play! The CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: afterschool counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,administration, customerservice, bus drivers and groupfitness instructors. Applica-tions are now being acceptedat 1601 Hillsborough Street.Call 832-YMCA for more in-formation.
Permanent PT landscapehelper needed.FIexible hours,15-20 hours/week. Farmbackground and/or previousexperience with landscapecompany required. Startingsalary $7/hr.779-2596
SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6266.
P/T sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during fallseason. Mordecai Bridal Shop.709 N. Person St. 832-6447.
Ad Designer Needed! Tasksinclude Designing Ads onMacs, must have experiencewith: Indesign- 2.02, AdobePhotoshop Illustrator. Needsknowledge of fundamentalprint design, 4 color printproduction techniques, scan-ning, conversion of electronicfiles. Work with display reps,need to be flexible, comfort-able talking with customersabout ad design and techni-cal specificaitons. Come by323 Witherspoon and fill outan application.
LET UPS HELP PAY FORYOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-4 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON—FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). AP-PLICANTS SHOULD EXPECTPHYSICAL, FAST-PACED WORKIN A WAREHOUSE ENVIRON-MENT. STARTING PAY RATE$8.50/HOUR, UP TO $2,000/YEAR FOR TUITION (5:30PM& 10:30PM SHIFTS), AND FULLMEDICAL BENEFITS. OPPOR-TUNITIES FOR PROMOTIONEXIST. CONTACT A RECRUITERAT (919)790-7545 OR VISITUS AT WWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN
Bus Drivers Needed atthe CaryFamily YMCA. Must be a goodrole model. 1:30-4:30PM - 5days/ week. $11/hr. ContactJohn Collins 469-9622
Bartending! $300/day poten-tial. No experience necessary.Training provided. 800-965—6520 ext 140

PT Parks Position Available!Historic OakView County Parkis looking for a PT parks main—tenance workerfor Iday/week(8 hrs) and 1 Sat/month.$8.50/hr starting ASAP.Contact Asst. Park Mgr EmilyCatherman for more details:919-212—7695 or emily.catherman@co.wake.nc.us
$200 K Earner willing toeducate highly motivated in-dividual for rewarding careerin financial services call 1-866-221-7071
Jump’n Java Cafe 2945 SouthMiami Blvd. Coffee/smoothie/sandwich shop. Flexiblehours Mon-Fri. Dependableenergetic, team players callKimberly 919-361-1212
PT receptionist- RTP law firmneeds a friendly professionalwith excellent communica-tion and computer skills. Mon-Fri mornings (8:30am-1:00pm). Send resume tolegalstaff@hotmail.com.
Award winning softwarecompany needs your help inexchange for good moneyand skills that are vital to suc-cess in any field. Part/Full time.Contact at byron.rausenberger@sageworksinc.com
Semester Break Work $14.50base-appt. Special 1 - 5 weekwork program. Very flex-ible schedules. Great resumeexperience/all majors. Funenvironment with advance-ment opportunities. Customersales and service. Conditionsapply/all ages 18+ may ap-ply. Locations nationwide.www.5emesterbreakwork.com919-788-9020.
Leading Health and WellnessCompany seeking partnersin the triangle. Students canearn money and businessexperience. Inquire at tni_works@hotmail.com. Includephone number to arrangeinterview.
CLERICAL, P/Eworking at a lawfirm in Garner. Call 772-7000for an appointment.
INTERNSHIPS No pay,butgain real experience in themusic industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com Call 844-1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon—Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call 467-1 1 12.
TUTORIAL SERVICE HiringChemistry and Physics Ma-jors. JunIors, Seniors, andGrad Students. 3.0GPA andabove required. 6-15hours/wk. $19-$21/ teaching hour.847-2109. Please leave amessage.
Personal Assistant needed forsuccessful real estate agent.Get paid to learn about realestate. Must have depend-able vehicle, strong computerskills,and be a self starter. 58/hr+bonuses, 15-20 hours/wk,flexible schedule. Long termpotential. Contact Chelsea at868-2279
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr. Job placement as-sistance is top priority. Raleigh’sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Yard Work/Odd Jobs, 5-7hrs/wk. Must be mature,experienced, able to workweekends. $10/hr. 91 9-622-2323.
Single girl looking for femalehousekeeper.5-1 0 hours/week,$1 O/hr. Please call Joanie 696-4387.
Damon’s Grill located acrossfrom RBC/Carter Finley Sta-dium Complex is now hiringfor Servers, Runners, Bussers,Bartenders, and all KitchenPositions. Stop by anytime be-tween 2-4 for on the spot inter-views. 91 9-277-7000. EOE.
PT, Counter Clerk Needed .afternoons 3-7, some Satur—days 8am-2pm. Flexible hours.Pope’s Cleaners at MedlinDrive. 787-3244. EOE
Wait-staff, lunch and dinnerhours available, will try towork with your schedule noSundays, convent to down-town or belt line-exit 10 offof 440. Tippy's, 808 HodgesSt. 828-0797
P/T inventory entry for com-puter-savvy individual. 2-3afternoons a week. Must be18 years of age +. Adult mate-rial is involved. Contact Ken at957-4441.
Overton’s, a watersport andmarine company,has an open-ing for a P/T sales/cashier per-son. Need to have knowledgeof boating, water-skiing, andwakeboarding. Start at $7.50.Apply in person at 3062 WakeForest Road inside the 440beltline in the Holly Park Shop-

A

ping Center. 850-9754.
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS: cre-ate health promotion andmedical education websites;BA/BS in psychology/socialscience/science/statisticsstrong computer and Internetskills (Linux a plusl); Interest inHealth, Health Promotion,andEducation;casual environmentw/Strong intellectual atmo-sphere; benefits incl healthcare; funded by Grants andContracts from the National-Institutes of Health (NIH).Position is located in ChapelHill, NC. On West FranklinStreet. To apply: please visitjobs.clinicaltools.com andapply online. Learn more atwww.ClinicalTools.com.1
Great Pay $20-25/hr. Set up es—timates for moving company.Car necessary. Creat your ownhours. Call Marty at 929-7735
Students! Fall Expansion.Great Pay. Sales/Service. Mustbe 1 8+. Conditions Apply. 919-788-8425
The David Price for Congresscampaign seeks motivated,politically savvy students towork on an intensive election2004 canvass program, begin-ning immediately. Afternoonand evening hours. Commit-ments of multiple days pre—ferred. $10 per hour. Contactcanvass director Ellen Stanleyat 854-4155 or estanley@priceforcongress.com.
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP—endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2—6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabiilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call 773-0025 for moreinformation.
RubyTueSday Crossroads BlvdNow Hiring smiling energeticservers and hosts who havewining attitudes and sharpappearance. FT or PT, apply inperson. 919-854-9990
The Wingate Inn of ResearchTriangle Park needs part/fulltime van drivers for eveningand weekend front desk as-sociates. Apply in person.Equal Opp. Employer. Contact941-2854. 5223 Page Rd. RTP,NC 27703
SERVERSHiring wait staff with excellentpersonality, communicationskills and flexible schedule.Great working environment,excellent wages and benefits.Apply in person at the SKY-BOX GRILL AND BAR in theHILTON North Raleigh, 3425Wake Forest Rd., or in the Hu-man Resource office,Monday-Friday 9am-4pm. Drug FreeWorkplace
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
NEWWAVESWIMTEAM COACHNEEDED - Swim coach with ex-perience needed Mon—Wed-Fribetween 4:15-7:00pm at theMorrisville Recreation Centerlocated 12mins from campus.Hourly pay. Some Saturdaysat Pullen Aquatic Center alsoavailable. Call 981-0644between 10am-2pm to apply.

WANTED . ‘
Are you PREGNANT? Areyou considering ADOPTION?Please give me the chanceto be a mom by letting meadopt. Private, confidential.Some assistance available.919-776-8787. Homestudyapproved by NathansonAdoption Services on2/27/04.

Found Bracelet in RiddickLot. 8/26/2004. Please call851-4016.

SPRING BREAK '
Spring Break 2005!Challenge...find a betterprice! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash!www.sunsplashtours.com1-800-426-7710

ACROSS1 Buttresses6 Equal trade10 Little snakes14 Drive off15 Mah-jonggpiece16 Canyonlandsstate17 Drop in one’stwo cents18 Oodles19 Part to play20 Getting off23 Have a hero24 Holy smokes!25 Arrow’s path26 Racetrack stop29 French poetMallarme32 All smudged34 Drinking aids36 Non-believer37 Pound of poetry40 Audible kiss42 Actress Tierney43 Dominion45 Infuriate47 Batterer49 Over soak53 Still and54 Notes of scales. 56 Finish first57 Courteney of“Friends”58 Proceed withcaution62 Metric unit ofmass64 Navajo’sneighbor65 Best of the best66 Spinning toy67 HOMES part68 Burton of“Roots”69 Disorderly state70 Sly glance71 Pushed a broom
DOWN1 Investigations2 Say again3 Addictive drug4 Closely confined5 __ of hand(dexterity)6 Actor’s alias7 Droop

Crossword

2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved.

8 Hawaiian hi9 Lorre andO’Toole10 Mystique11 Halt12 Friend13 Thar __ blows!21 Draws closer22 8.0. cops27 Land of Isfahan28 Newcastle‘sriver30 One of David’ssongs31 McGregor andBremner33 Champing at thebit35 More gaunt and
Listen to it

88.1 FM WKNCbony37 Ms. Bombeck38 Enthusiasm39 British trainlines41 Couric of TV44 Thaw46 Hoodlums withheaters

48 Jacob’s favoritewife50 Busy51 Impatienceindication52 Well-practiced55 Seaside

59 Book beforeObadiah60 Mayberry lad61 Large, indefiniteamount62 Training room63 Shad delicacy

maummmmmmo

EARN SIS $30.1!!!

"wemuummmwwmmmmmwflmwflflwmuwmmwmmwm“mnwu‘
RALEIGH’S BARTENDING SCHOOL

HAVE FUN! MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!
JOB PLACEMENT ASSiSTANCE.

*Bring this ad to receive $25.08 off of tuition.
CALL NOW! (919) 67643774 www.cecktaitgfigerxegg

humour—unwritten:was.allure“unfl-ma“uwu-muwflmmmmwufibm~wm~~
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Tailgating

for ,

dummies

I remember the experience
like it was yesterday. The year
was 2001 or 2 B.A.L.E. (two
years before ALE went postal

ing drink-
ing tickets).
Three

friends and
I hopped
into a car
and headed
towards
Carter-
Finley
Stadium for
the game

against Clemson. It was during
[fall break, so a lot of the older
people I usually tailgated with
were out oftown. This was the
first time we had ever tailgated
by ourselves, and we had no
supplies. No grill. No beer. No
girls. Nothing.
We figured we would run into

someone we knew and hang
out with them for a couple
hours before the game — so we
started our adventure.
For about an hour we roamed

around the stadium and finally
made a discovery. The College
of Textiles had a giant tent with
catered BBQ in the parking lot
of the RBC Center. We tried
to weasel our way in to get the
free food but were promptly
denied access.
No big deal. We’ll eventually

find some food in the next two
hours before the game. No big
deal turned into two hours of
wandering around in despair
with an empty stomach and
no beverage. I felt like I was in
a desert. The grills and cool—
ers of beer were just an oasis. I
saw them, but they were just as
unattainable as the Olsen twins
before they turned 18.
We went over three hours

without successfully finding a
place to tailgate before walking
into the game.

I would have given up a spot
in Bozo’s Grand Prize Game
fOr just a couple beers and a hot
dog.
So no one has to go through

such an unnecessary and pain—
ful tailgating experience, I have
put together a couple of tail—
gating tips to maximize fun at
everyone’s favorite place to pre—
game party — the fairgrounds.
Create a beer pong table
Beer pong doesn’t have to be

played on a regulation ping—
pong table. It can be created by
simply going to Home Depot
and buying a slab of plywood
and propping it up with two
trash cans.
Playing this timeless classic

during tailgating will make
time fly for those people who
are anxious about the start of
the game. I recommend using
clear plastic cups to play, so it
will be easy to tell if an oppo-
nent is nursing their beer. We
can’t have people bending the
rules.
Use a generator
This was an invention made

for tailgating. The generator is
as versatile as Paris Hilton in
an undisclosed Video - it can
do everything.
Nobody wants to miss ESPN

College Gameday, but if there’s
a State home game, it has to be
sacrificed to get a parking place
at the fairgrounds.
With the generator, a fan can

log in significant tailgating
hours, and plug in a TV to see

Ryan
Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

RYAN continued on page 6
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Football vs. Richmond, 9/4, 6
M. Soccer vs. Brevard College, 9/1, 4
W. Soccer vs. Howard, 8/31, 3:30
Volleyball’hosts Wolfpack Classic, 9/3, 4
Cross Country in Raleigh Invitational, 9/18

TECHNICIAN

Scores
No games scheduled.

FILE PHOTO BY RAY BLACK IIII/TECHNlClAN'
Coach Marye Byrne emphatically talks during a timeout in a home game last season. The Pack will be in search of its first ACC win in three years.

Volleyball optimistic about

earning elusive ACC win

Veteran leadership and new talent have
the N. C. State volleyball team looking to
reboundfrom a dismal 2003 season.

Memie Ezike
StaffWriter

For the last three years, the NC. State vol-
leyball team has struggled to succeed in the
ACC. Frustration and missed opportunities
have resulted in one conference win and last-
place finishes in the last three seasons.
But NCSU plans to have a different attitude

heading into the 2004 season.
“We really have an entirely new team this

year,” senior Melanie Rowe said. “This team
is getting along so much better than previous
years, and that communication will be impor—
tant to our success.”
The team’s main goal is to move up in the

conference, but there are two more obstacles
to overcome with the addition of Miami and
Virginia Tech. .
“We are at a point now in our program to

where we have to move up in the conference,”
Coach Mary Byrne said. “We have to start get—
ting things done on the court, and the players

know that.”
Rowe sees the team’s current goals, such as

improved hitting, passing and academic per-
formance, as ones that can be improved upon
throughout the season.
“We see our current goals as only starting

points,” Rowe said. “One of our most impor-
tant goals is to have to reevaluate our goals.”
Byrne feels the season could be promising

after going through fall practice. An influx of
new talent with retuning veteran leadership has
the fourth-year coach feeling that this is her
most talented team she has coached at State.
After three straight seasons at the bottom of

the conference, the team has nowhere to go but
up. Byrne knows that it will be difficult pick-
ing the rotation for the season but is confident
that all players will contribute to the success
of the team.

“I think that we are going to have a much
improved season from last year. We have seven
new players and seven returning players,” By—
rne said. “We’ve worked a lot on the chemistry
and the flow ofthe game, and the players have
been real competitive.”

State’s inability to win matches last year
was partly due to the team’s failure to finish
games. Two factors -— poor passing and a sub

par hitting percentage — hurt the Wolfpack
last season.
“The team itself set a passing and hitting

percentage goal to reach each game,” Byrne
said. “Ifwe achieve that goal, then we will have
results in the win column.”
The Pack hopes that finishing games will

not be as difficult as it has been the past few
seasons.

“It’s very important that we have an aggres—
sive attitude and work hard for everything,”
Rowe said. “Everything, from blocking to de—
fense to offense, we must approach aggressively.
Doing that will help us to finish games.”
A couple ofcoaching changes happened dur-

ing the off— season. Georgette Crawford and
Fiona MacPherson have joined Byrne’s staff
to assist the team.
Even though the team added two assistant

coaches, it will have some holes to fill on the
court. Maya Mapp, Paige Gilliam and Julia Reis
did not return to the team.
“The changes that have happened this year

are positive; it always takes a little bit more
work as a head coach to get everybody ac-
climated to working toward the desired di-
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Blake Barham (left), a junior in environmental sciences, tailgates at Bojangles’ before most home football
games. ”We come here for a lot of noon games," Barham said. “It’s quick and easy.”
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Bojangles gets the cooking
started as early as 4 a. m.
on game day.

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

Walking through the park-
ing lots before a game at
Carter-Finley Stadium, there
are some things that the Pack
fans are certain to see: grills,
beer, red shirts

Hungry Wolfpackers crave chicken 11’ biscuits on game day

percent from an average day
Haddock said.
“That’s actually just tickets

sold,” Haddock said. “If you
come in and order a tailgate
special for however many
people, that just counts as
one ticket to us.”
The extra traffic requires

planning and preparation
on the part of Bojangles’.
To help prepare for the
onslaught of customers on

game day, em—
and Bojangles’ . ployees will begin
chicken. cooking chicken
Tommy Had- reppln as early as 4 am.

dock is presi- for the for a noon game.
dent ofTri-Arc ack ,. . , “If it’s a noon
Food Systems, 3‘2” ‘ game, we start
which owns the DAYS UNTIL
Bojangles’ fran- K'CKOFF:
chises in the
area. According to Haddock,
the Bojangles’ location at
Western Boulevard processes
around 2,500 food tickets
during a game day. That’s
an increase ofaround 80
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our doors,” Had-
dock said.
For later games, employees

will arrive later but cook
more during the morning
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